ALBANY CITY COUNCIL

AGENDA

Monday, February 11, 2019
4:00 p.m. Work Session
Municipal Courtroom, City Hall
333 Broadalbin Street SW

4:00 p.m.

CALL TO ORDER

4:00 p.m.

ROLL CALL

4:05 p.m.

BUSINESS FROM THE PUBLIC

4:10 p.m.

WASTEWATER & WATER SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT CHARGES – Rob Emmons. [Pages 2-7]
Action Requested: Information and discussion.

4:30 p.m.

MUNICIPAL COURT JUDGE’S ANNUAL REPORT – Bob Scott. [Pages 8-11]
Action Requested: Information, discussion, and direction.

5:00 p.m.

REVIEW OF APPOINTMENT PROCEDURES FOR CITIZEN ADVISORY GROUPS –
Peter Troedsson. [Pages 12-14]
Action Requested: Information, discussion, and direction.

5:30 p.m.

RECESS TO EXECUTIVE SESSION TO DISCUSS LITIGATION OR LITIGATION
LIKELY TO BE FILED IN ACCORDANCE WITH ORS 192.660(2)(h), AND LABOR
NEGOTIATIONS IN ACCORDANCE WITH ORS 192.660(2)(d).

7:30 p.m.

RECONVENE

7:35 p.m.

BUSINESS FROM THE COUNCIL

7:40 p.m.

CITY MANAGER REPORT

7:45 p.m.

ADJOURNMENT

The location of this meeting is accessible to the disabled. If you have a disability that requires accommodation, please notify
the City Manager’s Office in advance of the meeting: cmadmin@cityofalbany.net | 541-791-0206 or 541-917-7519.
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MEMO
TO:

Albany City Council

VIA:

Petet Trne<hwn, City Monaget
rt?
Jeff Blaine, P.E., Public Works Engineering and Community Development Director·f Y

FROM :

Robert Emmon,, P.E., A"i"ant City Enginee@

DATE:

February 4, 2019, for the February 11, 2019, City Council Work Session
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SUBJECT: Water and Wastewater System Development Charge Update
Relates to Strategic Plan theme: A Safe City, An Effective Government

Action Requested:
Staff recommends Council provide direction regarding wastewater and water System Development Charges
(SDCs).

Discussion:
Staff presented a draft methodology and project list updates for wastewater and water SDCs at the
November 5, 2018, and December 3, 2018, work sessions. The purpose of this memorandum is to facilitate
further Council discussion regarding what water and wastewater SDC fees to charge customers starting
July 1, 2019.
In the two previous wastewater and water SDC work sessions, staff presented the current SDC fees, details of
adjustments to the methodology for establishing the maximum allowable fees, and the recommended fees to
charge customers. Council was concerned about the impact recommended SDC fee increases would have on
economic development and housing and asked that staff come back with a potential phasing plan that kept
annual increases around 10 percent. Fees, as presented at the prior meetings, are summarized in the tables
below.

As a reminder, SDCs are typically discussed and compared to other jurisdictions as a charge to a new
single-family residential home, also referred to as an Equivalent Residential Unit (ERU). Consistent with that
practice, this memorandum uses fees per ERU to depict phase-in impacts and conduct community
comparisons. SDCs charged to industrial and commercial customers are also important to consider but are
more difficult to represent as a "typical" charge, or to compare to other jurisdictions, due to their wide variations
in use of each system and the wide variation in SDC methodologies between communities. Using a recent
medical clinic project as an example, staff provided a sample commercial SDC fee calculation (existing charge
and recommended charge) at the December 3, 2018, work session. A community comparison was also
provided. For industrial customers, the use of water and wastewater systems varies dramatically making
industrial SDC comparisons, even for a sample project, impractical. They are also rarely used; Albany only has
seven industrial SDC customers. (Industrial SD Cs are managed through industry specific contracts between the
City and industry.)
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Wastewater SDC
SDC Fee
Current1
$139
$3,191
NA
$3,330

Reimbursement Fee
Improvement Fee
Compliance Fee
Total Fee per ERU
IAdoptedJuly 2018
2Indexed to November 2018 ENR (11,532)

Max.
Allowable2
$933
$6,210
$37
$7,180

Recommended2
$934
$3,510
$37
$4,481

Max.
Allowable 2
$1,525
$1,998
NA
$3,523

Recommended2
$1,525
$1,998
NA
$3,523

WaterSDC
SDC Fee
Current1
Reimbursement Fee
$386
Improvement Fee
$2,304
Compliance Fee
NA
Total Fee per ERU
$2,690
1Adopted July 2018
2 Indexed to November 2018 ENR (11,532)

As mentioned above, at the December 3 work session, Council discussed phasing in the recommended SDCs
over a period of time in order to lessen the impact to property owners as they develop. Shown below is a
five-year phase-in option for both wastewater and water. Council can choose to implement the recommended
charges as is or rely on any phase-in plan they deem appropriate. It is important to note that the values below
do not include inflation. In practice, each year Council would consider adjusting SDCs for both inflation and
the phase-in steps toward the recommended charge. Assuming an inflation rate of 2 to 3 percent per year, the
actual annual adjustment would be just under 10 percent.
Wastewater SDC
Current Fee

$3,330

Recommended Fee

$4,481
34.6%

Total Percentage Increase
Five Year Phase In·

Phase-In Year - Shown in 2018 Dollars
1
2
3
(6.92%)
(6.92%)
(6.92%)
Wastewater SDC Feel
11ndexed

$3,560

$3,790

$4,021

4
(6.92°/o)

5
(6.92%)

$4,251

$4,481

to November 2018 ENR (11,532)
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WaterSDC
Current Fee

$2,690

Recommended Fee

$3,523

Total Percentage Increase

31.0%

Five Year Phase In·
Phase-In Year - Shown in 2018 Dollars
1
2
3
(6.20%)
(6.20%)
(6.20%)
Water SDC Fee1
1 1ndexed

$2,857

$3,023

$3,190

4
(6.20%)

5
(6.20%)

$3,356

$3,523

to November 2018 ENR (11,532)

Attachment A shows community comparisons for wastewater, water, and all SDC charges, respectively. In
response to Council request, the comparisons have been updated to include the City of Millersburg. Like
Albany, Millersburg is currently evaluating the adequacy of their SDCs and adjustments are anticipated in the
near future.
Nest Steps:
Council will hold public hearings on February 13, 2019, for adoption of the new/updated wastewater and water
SDC methodologies. Adopting the methodologies will not set the actual SDC fee charged to customers; rather,
it sets the overarching method of how the SDCs are calculated and establishes the maximum allowable fee that
can be charged.
Once Council provides direction regarding the actual wastewater and water SDC fees to charge, a follow-up
letter will be mailed to interested parties to articulate Council's intent regarding the actual SDC fees to charge
and to inform them that Council will accept input on the proposed fees through separate, additional public
hearings. If a fee recommendation is provided at the February 11 work session, a public hearing is proposed
for the March 13, 2019, City Council meeting. The resolutions adopting revised fees for wastewater and water
SDCs would be effective July 1, 2019.

Budget Impact:
Budget impacts will vary depending on the fees recommended by Council and the level of development
experienced. If the level of development remains unchanged, implementing staff's recommendations would
result in increased water and wastewater SDC revenue.
RE: kc
Attachment
c: Deb Galardi, (via email)
Seth Sherry, Economic Development Manager (via email)
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Attachment A

System Development Charge Community Comparisons

2018 ERU Wastewater SDC Community Comparison
$9,000
$8,000
Yr. 1 of 5 Yr. Phase in: $3,560

Recommended Fee: $4,481
$7,000
$6,000
$5,000
$4,000
$3,000
$2,000
$1,000
$0

cityofalbany.net
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2018 ERU Water SDC Community Comparison
$14,000
$12,000
Yr. 1 of 5 Yr. Phase in: $2,857

$10,000
$8,000

Recommended Fee: $3,523
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2018 ERU All SDC Community Comparison
$45,000
$40,000
$35,000

Yr. 1 or 5 Yr. Phase in: $12,103

$30,000

Recommended Fee: $13,690
Current Fee: $11,706

$25,000

$15,000
$10,000
$5,000

so

• W-SDC

I
WW-SDC

/

r

$20,000

I

•T-SDC

SW-SDC

~!·-

-

•

aP-SDC
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TO:

Albany City Council

VIA:

Peter Troed"on, City Manoge<
Jeanna Yeager, Finance Director

FROM:

September Ridgeway, Court Supervisor

DATE:

February 6, 2019, for the February 11, 2019, City Council Work Session

zfr

SUBJECT:
Presentation of the 2018 Annual Report by Municipal Court Judge Robert Scott and ·Review
of Annual Contract and Resolution Appointing Municipal Court Judge Pro Terns.

Relates to Strategic Plan theme: An Effective Government

Action Requested:
Presentation of the 2018 Annual Report by Municipal Court Judge Robert Scott; and Council review of contract
renewal and resolution appointing Municipal Court Judge Pro Tern. The contract and the resolution will be on
the February 13, 2019, Consent Calendar for adoption.

Discussion:
The contract renewal for Municipal Court Judge Robert Scott and the resolution for Pro Tern Judges is reviewed
annually.
In previous contracts, Judge Scott's compensation was increased annually by the cost-of-living adjustment
granted to Nonbargaining employees during the previous year.

Budget Impact:
There will be an increase to the Fiscal Year 2019-20 budget of $2,137, as Nonbargaining employees received a
2.5% cost-of-living adjustment on July 1, 2018.

SR
Attachment 1
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ALBANY MUNICIPAL COURT
JUDGE'S ANNUAL REPORT FOR
THE CALENDAR YEAR 2018
The following is the annual Judge's report on the status of the Albany Municipal
Court for the 2018 calendar year.
CASE STATISTICAL COMPARISON FOR 2016, 2017 AND 2018
2016

CASES FILED

2017

2018

DIFFERENCE

2017-2018
Criminal non-traffic
Criminal Traffic
Contempt
Violation Non-Traffic
Violation Traffic
Parking
Dangerous Dog Hearing
Towing Hearings
Restitution
TOTAL CASES

1,487
135
180
168
3,249
227
3
3
6
5,458

1,583
207
45
158
4,935
328
1
0
2
7,259

2016

WARRANTS ISSUED

1,933
183
250
344
5,549
252
0
1
11
8,523

2017

350
(24)
205
186
614
(76)
(1)
1
9
1,264

2018

DIFFERENCE

2017-2018
2,641
285
2,926

Bench (FTA-FTC)
Arrest
TOTAL WARRANTS

2,311
135
2,446

3,149
408
3,557

838
273
1,111

REVENUE COMPARISON BY CALENDAR YEAR
ITEM

2016

2017

2018

DIFFERENCE

2017-2018
Total Revenue
City Share
State Share
County Share

$830,451
$695,827
$108,250
$26,374

$820,952
$685,986
$110,226
$24,740

$1,028,292.51
$840,817.05
$153,928.63
$33,546.83

$207,340.51
$154,831.05
$43,702.63
$8,806.83
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JUDGE'S COMMENTS
In 2018, the total number of cases filed in Albany Municipal Court increased by almost 15 percent to a
number of 8523. In my report for the year 2017 I indicated that the most significant statistic was the
almost 25 percent increase in the number of cases filed and that I assumed that the increase would
continue in 2018. It has. In the 2017 report, I commented that the increase in revenue for 2017 was far
less than one would normally expect from such a big increase in caseload. I also explained that the
failure to generate more income was due to a lack of time for our staff to devote to the normal
collection process, which I attributed to a change in the computer system, retirement of key staff
members, maternity leave and the fact that a staff position that had been eliminated a few years earlier
had never been refilled.
Those problems were corrected in 2018. In March, Jennifer Garcia was hired to fill the fourth full-time
clerk position. Most of the computer glitches have been cured and the ones that remain are relatively
minor. Because of the additional staff member we were able to re-open the Municipal Court customer
service window on Fridays. When the fourth position had been cut, we had closed the window to give
the short-handed staff a day to catch up on the filing and paperwork needed to keep pace with the
processing of cases during the first four days of the week. Wes Hare, Stewart Taylor and I did not like
having the window closed to the public, but felt it necessary to keep current with the Court's work.
In 2017 the number of contempt of court filings had dropped from 180 to 45. Contempt filings and the
threat of contempt filings are important tools in the fine collection process. In 2018 we increased the
number of contempt filings from 45 to 250.
In 2018 the total revenue collected by the court increased by about 20 percent to $1,028.292.51. I
believe that increase is the result of increased case filings, better familiarity with the computer system,
an additional clerk and increased contempt filings.
While revenues increased in 2018, so did expenditures, which went up by a figure of $71,654.59. The
increase in expenditures was primarily due to an increase of over $63,000.00 in payments to courtappointed attorneys, and an increase of almost $50,000.00 in prisoner expense. Total expenditures for
the court in 2018 were $916,361.49. After mandatory payments to the state and county, net revenues
to the city were $840,817.05 which calculates to a deficit of $75,544.44. While that deficit figure is
significant, it is almost sixty percent less than the 2017 deficit.
Albany's population is expected to grow steadily. I expect the court caseload to also grow, but I believe
our staff level is sufficient to handle the growth over the next few years.
As I have often said in the past, the court, the city attorney and the defense bar all contribute to the
processing of cases filed by the Albany Police Department. Under Chief Lattanzio, the police presence in
the community has increased, which I consider to be a good thing. I trust the Council will fully fund his
department as its needs increase with the expected growth in Albany's population.
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The statistical data presented above, and my comments, would indicate that I believe the court is
running smoothly, and I do. That does not mean that there are no problems in the system nor does it
mean thatthe problems that exist are easily fixed. Our court is not alone in experiencing an increase in
caseload. The Linn County Circuit Court is in a similar situation. Most, if not all, of our court-appointed
attorneys handle felony and misdemeanor cases in Circuit Court. In 2018 three of the attorneys who had
accepted our appointments have withdrawn from our group because they were simply too busy with
Circuit Court cases. Although I believe we will be able to recruit a defense attorney or two to handle the
immediate problem, it is a problem that will not go away. As their cases increase the total cost of their
services will also increase. In the not too far distant future, the city may have to consider establishing a
city public defender's office.
In order to establish better lines of communication between the police, city attorneys, defense
attorneys, and court, the city manager has established a Court Stakeholder's Committee to discuss
issues in which all the parties have an interest. Our first meeting was Wednesday, January 30th, and it
included a lively discussion of a variety of issues, some of which appear to have been resolved and some
of which are very much still open. We have agreed to meet the last Wednesday of every other month
and I'm sure the City Manager will keep you advised of our discussions and progress or lack thereof. I
thank Peter for forming the committee and look forward to participating in it. Many of you on the
council will recall Jim Delapoer telling you that judges, city attorneys and police should never agree on
everything, and that there should be a certain distance kept between them, but that they never should
be unwilling to communicate with each other. I share that belief.
CONCLUSION

Virtually every year that I have come before you, I have extended an invitation to each of you as
individual members of the council to come to the court and observe the proceedings, or to stop by and
visit with the staff. With very few exceptions that has not happened. Nevertheless, the invitation is once
again extended.
The City is blessed with a great municipal court staff. They pride themselves on being extremely
professional. They are smart, efficient and knowledgeable in the performance of their duties. I
frequently overhear their conversations with defendants and members of the public, and they are
always courteous and helpful. The staff members are also the court's primary communicators with the
police department and the city attorney's office and they all seem to work well together.
I thank you once again for the opportunity to serve as Albany Municipal Court Judge. It has been a
privilege.

R&'~~0
{;Je~t
~

T. Scott
Albany Municipal Court Judge
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MEMO
TO:

Albany City Council

VIA:

Pettt T'oefaon, City Man'll"'

FROM:

Holly Roten, Senior Administrative
fr1/l15
Marilyn Smith, Management Assistant/Communications Officer

DATE:

February 5, 2019, for the February 11, 2019, City Council Work Session

~ i-/ 1
Supervisor~

SUBJECT: Review of Appointment Procedures for Boards, Commissions, and Committees
Relates to Strategic Plan theme: Effective Government

Action Requested:
Council direction concerning the modification of appointment procedures for the City's boards, commissions,
and committees.

Discussion:
At the January 9, 2019, City Council Meeting, council elected to hold off on ratification of appointments to
boards, commissions, and committees, with most of the council in favor of evaluating the appointment
procedures for these groups and expressing a general desire to move toward councilor-specific appointments
for as many boards, commissions, and committees as possible.
Councilors also voiced an interest in reviewing the residency requirement for each group to ensure equal
representation from all wards. Residency exceptions currently exist for the Airport Advisory Commission
(allows for up to three members to live outside of city limits); the City Tree Commission (members must live,
own property, or operate a business within city limits); and the Transient Lodging Tax Advisory Committee
(members must live or work within Albany city limits). Currently, with the exception of the Planning
Commission, councilors are not required to make appointments from their respective wards.
The Building Board of Appeals, City Tree Commission, Parks & Recreation Commission, and Traffic Safety
Commission each have five members. To achieve the uniformity requested by several councilors, council may
wish to increase membership for each of these groups to seven members, with one appointment per council
member.
The majority of the City's boards, commissions, and committees serve three-year terms. Four-year terms are
prescribed by Oregon Revised Statues (ORS) for the Budget Committee (ORS 294.414) and Library Board
(ORS 357.465); however, city resolutions or ordinances have set the term lengths for the Airport Advisory
Commission (two years), Planning Commission (four years), and Public Safety Commission (four years) and
can be modified if desired.

cityofalbany.net
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Staff seeks direction regarding the following for each group:
1.

Does council wish to proceed with modifying appointment procedures and increasing membership as
needed so that each council member has at least one appointment to each board, commission, and
committee?
2. Should all members for each group be required to live within Albany city limits?
a) Residency exceptions currently exist for the Airport Advisory Commission, City Tree
Commission, and Transient Lodging Tax Advisory Committee.
b) Are there specific residency exceptions that should remain in place?
3. If all members must reside within Albany city limits, should councilors be required to make
appointment from their respective wards?
a) Currently, this is only required for Planning Commission appointments.

Staff recommendation:
For those groups that already consist of appointments made by each council member (Airport Advisory
Commission, Budget Committee, CARA Advisory Board, Human Relations Commission, Planning
Commission, Public Safety Commission, and Transient Lodging Tax Advisory Committee), provide staff
direction for questions 2 and 3 above and allow for implementation in a phased approach as current terms
expire.
For those groups that do not currently consist of appointments made by each council member (Arts
Commission, Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Commission, City Tree Commission, Community Development
Commission, Landmarks Advisory Commission, Library Board, Parks & Recreation Commission, and Traffic
Safety Commission), provide staff direction for questions 1 - 3 above.
Based on council direction, staff would prepare modifying resolutions or ordinances for each group and bring
those back for consideration at a future council meeting. As terms expire in future years, staff would work with
each council member to ensure new or reappointed members qualify under the new criteria.
Staff recommends that changes to appointment procedures be phased in as terms expire; however, should
council desire to implement changes all at once, staff would need additional time to identify which terms
currently fit with the new stated criteria and which terms would be subject to early termination. Such an
approach may also require an additional off-cycle recruitment process, for which staff time and advertising
costs have not been budgeted.
Staff further recommends that no changes be made to the Community Development Commission appointment
process at this time. Seven of the 10 positions on this commission must represent specific areas of expertise or
community organizations; it would be extremely difficult, j.f.pgt impossi91@1 to match each of those to individual
council seats.

Budget Impact:
Print advertising for an additional off-cycle recruitment would require approximately $2,000 from program
701-11-1027 that was not budgeted for Fiscal Year 2018-2019.
HR:MS
Attachment
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Summary of Boards, Committees, and Commissions

Board, Committee, or Commission

Establishment

Airport Advisory Commission

Ordinance (AMC 2.26)

Created

Appointed by

Staffing

Meeting
frequency

2010

Mayor and Council

PWx2

monthly

1997

Mayor, ratified by Council

P&Rx2

monthly

2018

Staff; Council selects CC represent.

CDx2

monthly

ICouncil motion; amended by

1991

Mayor, ratified by Council

PW

monthly

Budget Committee
Building Board of Appeals

resolutions
ORS 294.414
Ordinance (AMC 18.14.030)

unknown

Mayor and Council
City Council

CARA Advisory Board

Resolution 2002-2

CM, clerk
Building Official
ED, clerk

City Tree Commission
Community Development Commission

Ordinance (AMC 2.23)

IResolution 3740

Albany Arts Commission
Albany Development Code Amendments Task

Council motion (limited duration)

Force
Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Commission

-

2006
2001

Mayor and Council
Mayor, ratified by Council

Ordinance (AMC 2.27)

1993
2013

Hospital Facility Authority

ORS441.525

1977

City Council

Human Relations Commission

Ordinance (AMC 2.25)

2007

Landmarks Advisory Commission

Ordinance (AMC 2. 76)

1974

Mayor and Council
Mayor, ratified by Council

Library Board
Parks & Recreation Commission
Planning Commission
Planning Commission Hearings Board

ORS 357.465
Ordinance (AMC 2.20)
ORS 227.020

1955
1958

Mayor, ratified by Council
Mayor, ratified by Council

1973
1974

Mayor x3 and Council
Planning Commission
Mayor and Council

Public Safety Commission
Traffic Safety Commission
Transient Lodging Tax Advisory Committee

-

Ordinance (AMC 2.16.040)
Resolution 4960
Ordinance (AMC 2.32)
Resolution 6593

2004
1956
2017

Mayor, ratified by Council

Mayor, ratified by Council
Mayor and Council

--

---

PRx2
CDx2
Finance

--

--

--

--

as needed
as needed
monthly
monthly
monthly
as needed

DCM,CMO
CDx2

monthly
monthly

Library x2
P&Rx2

monthly
monthly

CDx2
CDx2
Chiefs, dept AA
PW
DCM,CMO

monthly
as needed
monthly
as needed
annual; as
needed

Albany-Millersburg Joint Water/Wastewater

Intergovernmental agreement

2002

Councilors from both cities

PW

as needed

Management Committee
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